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Santa Letters 2017
ENCAMPMENT
SCHOOL
Dear Santa,
I have been naughty all the time, but
I am good now-OK? I want a trailer
truck for Christmas and a mack truck.
I don’t need any more things. My mom
and dad need special presents. My dad
needs pipe for his race car. My mom
needs a special piggy bank. My mom
and dad are ok and I am ok. I love you
Santa, thank you Santa.
Landon

what my mom and dad want. Do you house when the power goes out. I would
want milk and cookies? I love you Santa. like for my dog a great loving bone that
Arisa says from Santa. Thank you Santa for
giving all the presents for my family.
Dear Santa,
I will leave you some chocolate chip
I want to get my dog a bone from you. cookies and milk. Santa some people
Please I would like a snow plow and don’t believe in you, but some people
an excavator to pick up the snow. A do believe in you. Bye Santa hope your
tractor with pokers. Hadley wants a cookies taste good. Good bye Santa
little caterpillar. My mom & dad would I love you,
like a snake and a scooper tractor. I
Jamis
want to see your reindeer, I will give
them crackers. I will give you cookies.
Merry Christmas,
Lloyd

Dear Santa,
I know I need to be nice. Can I please
have the most presents I can get. I
would like a playlet for little kids. Mom
327-5216
told me she wanted new jewelry. Dad, he
would like new glasses. Can you bring my
brother and my sisters special presents
too. Santa I like your Holly Jolly laugh
Dear Santa,
I want a new fishing pole and a hammer and your hat. I am going to leave you
to chop wood. A tractor to scoop up dirt. cookies and milk. Merry Christmas.
My brother wants a camera. I want my Bella
sister to get a present from you. My
mom and dad don’t want any presents, Dear Santa,
nope. I will leave you chocolate cookies I want a toy jet. I want a splatter face
and milk. I need a star for my christmas game. Please bring Lexi a Barbie Doll. I
want a jet pack. I want a baby sister. I
tree. Thank you Santa and goodbye.
Wiley want some fast moving trains. I want a
game for my mom. Could you bring my
brothers video games? My dog needs
Dear Santa,
My mom wants a toy musical pickle for a toy that looks like Santa. My dad
me. My dad wants a pom pom on top likes toys. Thank you Santa. I will leave
of a bottle. I want a pretend dog. Patsy you a treat and cookies and milk. I love
wants a bone. Winnie Bear wants a toy Santa forever.
Love, Kellan
pickle too. I am going to leave you star

Encampment
River Processing

cookies and juice. Santa I don’t know
you but I like you.
Presley
Dear Santa,
I want a big firetruck for Christmas.
Santa, Please fill my stocking. Claire
would like a pink tractor. Momma wants
a reindeer. Dad wants a big bull elk,
Lester wants a moose. Santa be careful
of the cows, there are some mean ones.
I will leave you cookies and milk. Thank
you for bringing everything.
Love, Colin

Sunrise
Sanitation
327-5935

Dear Santa Claus,
I have been good. I don’t know what I
want for Christmas. Please bring me
some new toys. Raylen wants a baby toy.
My sister wants a new toy. I don’t know

The
Red Wagon

Shively
North
326-8880

Dear Santa,
I would like ghosts and swords for
Christmas. That would be a good idea,
I want the swords to get the ghosts.
Thats all I want. I want my dad to
have a ghost. I want my mom to have
a ghost too. I don’t have any sisters,
I have 2 cats, Bob and Hypatia. Could
you bring some cat food? I will leave you
something to eat. Bye Santa.
Hunter
Dear Santa,
How is the North Pole? Can I see your
reindeer? I want a RC car, tablet and
a phone and a phone charger. I will
be good.
Love, Keston
Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer? Please bring me
a tablet, play station, and a charger for
my laptop. I love to look out for you.
Love, Kellan

phone, a toy reindeer named Rudolph bed. A labordor puppy would look nice
and a Santa with it. Can I please have on that bed! Merry Christmas Santa.
Your friend, Tallulah
a toy horse, a pen for it, and animal kit
and a hedgehog?
Love, Mesa

Burns
Insurance
326-8825
Dear Santa,
Can I see Rudolph? What I want for
Christmas is a cat, a dog, a toy fish,
and a family of cats please.
Love, Molly

Hi-Tech
Auto

326-7822

Dear Santa Claus,
How is the North Pole and Rudolph and
the other reindeer? How are the elves
at making toys? What is your favorite
kind of cookies? How does the red sleigh
work? What do your reindeer eat? I’m
having a good time at school. We are
learning times. Hey Santa if you have a
basketball up there can I have one? If
you have a ping pong set I’d like that
to. Have a Merry Christmas Santa!
Love, Kinley

Dear Santa,
Thank you for sending the elves. How
is the weather in the North Pole? Can
I please have a toy castle, a toy pony,
and a chest? I have been good. Do you
have one more toy like a toy ball? How
do you fit all the toys in one bag.
Dear Santa Claus,
Merryday, Zoe Are the reindeer doing well. Is Mrs.
Claus oh ok? How many toys do the
elves make in one year? Do you really
Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer? Is it really go all around the world? How do you
cold at the North Pole? I have been a fit all of the presents in the sleigh? I
good girl. I like to play with my baby would like a hunting knife and remote
brother. I like to play basketball. My boat. and snow machine. I’ve been good!
baby brother likes to play basketball Happy Christmas day,
too. Can I pleas have coloring books
Tate
and can I please have markers. I need
a few more chapter books and can I Dear Santa,
please have a globe.
I am just going to ask a thing or two
Love, Sammi about you. How cold is it in the North
Pole? How are the reindeer and Rudolph.
Santa, can you please me a cat bed for
my cats? Santa, can you please bring
R.G. Raymer me a catchable? Please! Santa, can you
bring me a dart gun collection
Construction please
with 30 bullets please! Have a Merry
326-8448 Christmas Santa!
Love, Lily

Dear Santa,
How is your reindeer? Please give me
a toy reindeer named Rudolph, Little
Live Pet cat, chick, and bird. I will give
Dear Santa,
you cookies and milk. I will give all the Dear Santa Claus,
I would like a musical pickle please. reindeer carrots.
Santa how are you doing at the North
Could you bring mom, dad, Raylen, me
Love, Terryn Pole? Oh I forgot do you want cookies
and Arisa Santa hats. I am going to
with melk or vegetables? How are
leave you apples, cookies and milk. I Dear Santa,
the reindeer at the North Pole? Does
would also like some punching gloves and How are your elves so strong? Please Rudolph’s nose still glow? Because its
a cuddly kitten and puppy. I don’t know bring me a pink watch, a phone, a so cold I can iPad you and mises Close
what else. Merry Christmas Santa.
charger, a horse, and a play train. I and the reindeer some cots. Santa I’v
Mattison love all of the reindeer.
bon a good boy this year. Oh Santa if
Love McKenna you have a mote control race care laying
Dear Santa,
around can I have it. Oh an if you have
Can I have a proton pack like hunters,
a couple more things laying around like
with a werewolf in it? Can I have a jet
a Batman and Joker set can I have it.
pack too Santa? And can I have a new
Galloway
baby brother and baby sister? I would
want for my mom a new hat, scarf and
Dear Santa,
shoes for walking. And for my sister I
How is it up in the North Pole? How is
would want a horse because my sister
your reindeer? If you have time, may I
likes horses a lot. For my dad I would Dear Santa,
have a baseball. Also oh I don’t know
like him to have new light bulbs for my How are your elves? Please bring me a maybe a sled? And maybe a big dog

327-5058

Platte Valley
Community
Center

Dear Santa Claus,
How are you Santa Claus? Are the
reindeer ok? Can you get me a
majlaragla an a icefishing rod, and an
ice fishing jig. How is Rudolf doing. You
are the best person I have ever known!
Merry Christmas,
Coy

Custom
Builders
326-8341

326-8264

Continued on next page
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Dear Santa,
How is it in the North Pole? How cold is
it? Also, can you please give me Paper
Mario Color Splash and all the things on
my two with lists. Also I’ve been good.
Some good things I’ve done is helping
with the stockings and ordainments,
help people spell, take the trash out,
help my mom with the candles, and I
help my class. So that’s all.
Dear Santa,
Love, Declan How was your summer? Mine was great.
We did a lot of things this year. I think
that I have been a good boy this year.
I always might be a good boy. This
year for Christmas I want a go kart,
Despicable Me 3, a nerf bow, I pod,
Broncos slippers, a broncos football,
broncos pj’s, Snow machine, I want a
dog, a sled a big sled, a big trampoline,
Dear Santa,
a pair of boots, a rope, computer, phone,
I hope you are having a good time. I rifle, and last but not least a pair of
am a good boy. I filled my dogs water camp low top hunting/hiking shoes. I will
bowl and food bowl. Can you get me clean dishes and keep my room clean
a 4S Moseburg trough, could I get a every day. I will clean the house and help
bukinbull set. Could you make a new pair my mom and dad on everything they do.
of cowboy chaps?
Sincerely, Konnor Gilbert
Love, Hayden
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
How was your summer? My summer
How are you doing at the North Pole? was great. How are your reindeer? I
Are your reindeer doing good? I have was very good this year. There are a
been a good boy. I would like for few things on my Christmas list. One
Christmas a dirt bike and a toy rodeo. thing I really desire is a Youth go Kart.
Also a fishing pole and a remote control I promise I’ll be safe. I would love a
snowmobile and some cowboy chaps new toy semi because all of mine broke.
would be awesome!
Another thing I would like is forks for
Love, Payson my toy John Deere skid steer so I can
lift things. Some things I need so I
don’t get cold this winter is: work snow
gloves, a pair of carhartts, and a pair
of bogs. I really like to watch movies,
so if no big deal I would love Despicable
Me 3 or Cars 3. I hope you have a great
Christmas. Merry Christmas!
Sincerely, Radem Miller

Hotel
Wolf
326-5525

D.J. Designs
326-8837

Valley
Pharmacy
326-5129

Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer? I would like to
ask some questions about you. What do
you do on Christmas? How many toys
do you have? I have been good, at least
thats what my grandma says! I want to
ride in your sleigh. we could eat cookies
in your sleigh!
Love, Ashley
Dear Santa Claus,
How are the reindeers doing? I am 7
this year. Are these all of the reindeers
names? Dasher, Dancer, Prancer, Vixen,
Comet, Cupid, Donner, Blitzen? Does
Rudolf exist? I want know that a present
I would like to have is a new snowsuit
and I would like a purple vest. That’s
all for Christmas!
Love, Paige

Platte Valley
Medical Clinic
326-8381
Dear Santa,
My name is Shianne Reid and I am
trying to be good this year. Santa can
I see your reindeer in the morning and
get a picture of them. There are a lot
of things I want for Christmas and it
is a reborn doll and a sertant stroller
like a bager basket folding double doll
umbrella stroller pink, and baker basket
triple doll stroller - pink poked dots,
fits most 18” dolls and my life as a kid
and doll cloths and matching cloths for
me and wigs from my favorite show. To
have Ceny, Kelly, Claire at my house for
three weeks and Chase for two weeks
or even more.
Sincerely, Shianne Reid
Dear Santa,
Hi, I’m in the Boxberger family you
should probably know me. I’m the
shortest and the youngest. What
does the North Pole look like? I was
wondering if you get me a magnet
board and thats all. My mom and dad
said that we need to take it down this
year. We will have lots of cookies. Tell
the reindeer we will have one carrot for
them to split. Please write back soon.
Cloey Boxberger

Encampment
River Processing
327-5216

Dear Santa,
I’ve been good this year and what I want
for Christmas is an elf, I Pod, boot’s
and clothes and hair ties. How are you
doing this year? And how is Mrs. Claus
and how are your reindeer and that’s
all I want for Christmas.
Jamillah

Hat Creek
Saddlery
326-5755
Dear Santa,
Can you bring Chippy and Zippy to
Iowa? I’m going to see my grandma
Kelly. Can you please, please, please,
please get me six tickets to a Weird
Al concert or Blake Shelton tickets? I
would like a Dobra Brothers flat bill hat
and sweat shirt. Can you bring me a pair
of real nike shoes that are black and
blue. How is Rudolph? Does he still get
picked on? I will hade you cookies for
brownies but Mrs. Claus has to make
them though.
Your good girl, Jaylen Wagy
Dear Santa,
How are you, hers wate I want a Bronco
Beny, a Bronco bed set, a Bronco
Jersey and a Patrits Beny, Patrits bed
set, Patriots jersey, Wyoming bent,
Wyoming bed set, Wyoming jersey, pink
close that are blank, iPod fit bit please.
Chase Brown

Shively
North
326-8880
Dear Santa,
I want Beanie Boo animals and calico
critters. I want little stuffed animal
dogs like at preschool. I want a new
bank for racing downhill.
I love you Santa. I hope I wake up
early so I can see you!
Love, Clara
Dear Santa,
I want a big giant robot Batman
because Batman is my favorite. I
think that you are really nice!
Love, Colton
Dear Santa,
I love you Santa! I would like new

gloves. I love that you wear red. I
wish that I had a toy puppy. I would
like a candy cane and I hope for a
new puppy. I would love the cold
North Pole.
Love, Landon
Dear Santa,
I love you Santa! I want a red robot
puppy. I want some letters to play
with. I want some quilts to snuggle
with.
Love, William

Saratoga
Sun

326-8311
Dear Santa,
I really want a new jump rope and
a new blanket. I want Jasmine clips
and a Moana necklace Hey Hey the
chicken and her little pet pig. And I
want a pink jeep for my dolls. And
a teachers set with a school bus. Is
you life happy and special Santa? Do
you like sending presents to kids?
Love, Maylen

Carbon
Power & Light
326-5206

Dear Santa,
I love when you give presents! I’ll
be nice and good. I want a remote
control helicopter and a candy and
juice. I want a new ornament for
our tree.
Love, Thomas

Dear Santa,
I’ve been good this year, and so has
my brother Joseph. He’s to and I
am four. Santa, I love you because
Encampment
River Processing you give presents to us and candy
canes. Christmas is about presents
327-5216
and hope and joy and love and peace.
I hope Rudolph’s nose is bright.
Dear Santa,
Why don’t you come through the
I want a toy gorilla and an elephant, front door? Merry Christmas and
those are the things I want. I want a good night!
a little bag of toy airplanes and my Love, Esther and Joseph Haderlie
own i-pad to watch you tube videos,
play games and download games.
Happy Birthday to you Santa!
Love, Will

Bridge St.
Storage

Dear Santa,
326-8448
I want ice skating shoes and a
princess car and a horse shirt. I
also need unicorn slippers. I don’t
SARATOGA KINDERGARTEN
have anymore cookies but I will
make some.
Dear Santa,
Love, Tylie Have you ever crashed on your way to
Dear Santa,
I want some monster trucks. I will
leave you some milk and cookies.
Love, Wyatt

Hotel
Wolf
326-5525

Dear Santa,
I want a toy 4-wheeler that is pink
and that I can ride. What is Mrs.
Claus’ first name?
Love, Esther
Dear Santa,
I want a Doc McStuffins toy hospital
and a dream tent to sleep in. I want
an Allaina dress like on cartoons and
a Cinderella make up set. I have
been to the North Pole. Will the
mail truck get this letter to you?
I hope so!
Love, Ellie

the roof. I want a Lego house and Lego
guys. I also want decorations and candy
canes and a light up star for my tree. I
will be sleeping Santa when you come.
Love, Jason Shumaker
Dear Santa,
How do you grow your beard so long?
What makes it so fluffy and white? I
want a Rapunzel and Jasmine wig for
Christmas. A Box full of dolls would be
great! Do you go to New York? That’s
where you could become famous. I live
in Wyoming. We have lots of cowboys.
Love, Kenzie Ramiller

Bella’s Bistro
326-8033

Dear Santa,
How does Rudolph have a red nose?
What kinds of tools do the elves use to
build? I would like a Thomas the Train
light up track. I would also like the big
hill for Thomas to climb. I also need the
bridge for Thomas to cross. I will make
Dear Santa,
cookies for you Santa. Travel safely!
Can I see you please? I would like
Love, Jaxon Owen

Dear Santa,
a toy dinosaur. I will leave you some
I love you Santa! I want new Minnie mac and cheese.
Mouse hair clips because my old
Love, Juniper
ones broke. I want a cooking set.
I would like to take a picture with
you Santa!
Farm Bureau
Love, Jaiden
Dear Santa,
I want a doll and dresses for her. I
want little Hatchimals. I really love
you Santa! I really want a Jasmine
blanket and 5 chapsticks. I want a
Moana necklace and costume. I wish
I could see you Santa.
Love, Madeline

Saratoga? Santa, you’re the best guy
I know. Santa, please bring me a Lego
house. I can sleep in for Christmas.
also want a football uniform. I would
really love my own golf cart! I love the
spirit of Christmas which means a whole
bunch of love.
Love, Wynn Sewell

Dear Santa,
Happy Christmas! I would like a
lighting McQueen car. I will leave Dear Santa,
some milk and cookies for you.
I know you like cookies. I will give you
Love, James cookies and milk. The reindeer will be on

Dear Santa,
I want a set of dinosaurs with a
t-rex. I want a train set and an
army set with a tank. I also want a
jump rope. And a toy with a lion, a
tiger, and a mommy and baby hippo.
Santa Claus where is your sled? Will
you show me it?
Love Kooper Dear Santa,
I would like to have some little
Dear Santa,
choking hazard Anna and Elsa dolls
I want a big semi-truck and a that I will play with at the table. I
tractor with a bucket and a skid will leave you some milk and cookies.
steer that fits inside. And a toy car
Love, Shelly
with lightning McQueen on it and
more blocks and more cars and a Dear Santa,
math game. I want a Pop Up Pirate I would like a Barbie doll. I also
game like at preschool. And a space would like the skeleton movie. We
toy that glows and a PJ Masks suit, will leave cookies and milk for you
a blue one with a mask. Is the North and carrots for your reindeer.
Pole really cold? And another turkey
Love, Holli
puppet.
Love, Edgar Dear Santa,
I want a crossbow. I love them. I
need a sword to fight bad monsters.
I will leave you milk and cookies
Shively
because you love them.
Hardware
Love, Kenyon

326-8383

Dear Santa,
I need a new dump truck and a new
digger. I will leave you some juice
and chicken.
Love, Nate

Rick Hughes
326-5423

Dear Santa,
Where do you live? Is it cold there?
Sometimes we have a lot of wind
in Saratoga. I want games, Legos
and toys. I will share the spirit of
Christmas by loving other people. Merry
Christmas!
Love, Matt Grubb

Saratoga
Auto Glass

Dear Santa,
I want a toy snowmobile with wheels
326-5737
that can go outside. I like my puppy.
I will leave you some cookies.
Dear Santa,
Love, Rhett I hope your Christmas has been cool.
Dear Santa,
I would like some face paints. Some
new baby clothes and a castle for
me. I will leave you some cookies and
milk and carrots for the reindeer.
Love, Archer

Saratoga
Sun

326-8311

Why does Rudolph’s nose glow so
bright? Can I please have a light-up
track with a light-up car. I would also
like a big Batman toy with legs, a red
spinner and foot holds. Thank you for
sharing the spirit of Christmas.
Love, Levi Goodwin
Dear Santa,
How do your reindeer fly? Santa, I would
like new transformers. A new Lego
set would be nice too. I will share my
presents with my brother and my sister.
Thank you Santa for giving presents to
other people.
Love Luke Chatfield

Ho! Ho! Ho!
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Dear Santa,
a Runaway June DVD and a glow in the
I want a watch for Christmas because I dark salt crystal. Santa, how old do
don’t have one. I want a dirt bike also. the elves get?
I will give you some cookies and milk. I
Love, Beckett
will
give
the
reindeer
carrots.
I
will
give
326-8825
your reindeer water to drink. I need
eight cups for all of them. I wish you a
Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas.
This is Kelsea Raymer and I live in
Love, Dominic
Saratoga. I have a little sister Ashlyn,
3 dogs, and a horse. How do you catch Dear Santa,
an elf? How are your reindeer? What I want lipstick and a fight spinner and
is your favorite cookie? I would like a a Princess sleeping bag. I really like you
Chatty Charlie Dog, Aquabeads, and a because you give us lots of presents, Dear Santa,
new pair of cowgirl boots. My sister but sometimes you give my dad coal How are you doing? Do your reindeer
would like baby toys. Thank you for because he says bad words. I really love fly by the Christmas spirit? Thank you
visiting all the houses on Christmas Eve. you! You are my favorite. How are you for the presents. So, this is what I want
I am going to leave you Oreos and milk. doing? I hope you don’t get hurt. Have for Christmas. I want potions. I want
I hope you like them!
a good Christmas!
a phone and I want a computer. I want
Love, Kelsea Raymer
Love, Your Best Friend Kadince to wish you a Merry Christmas! I hope
you don’t get sick.
Dear Santa,
Your Friend, Caleb
Does Rudolph ever crash into the
chimney? Do the other reindeer laugh
at him? If they do, that makes me sad.
Dear Santa,
I would like a baby doll for Christmas.
I want a fidget and clothes. Thank you
Some baby clothes for my doll would be
for my fidget and my clothes. I will leave
great too! I also need baby bottles. I
you cookies. What is your favorite kind
know you like milk and cookies. Merry
of cookies? Have a Merry Christmas!
Christmas Santa!
Love, Dania
Love, Rebecca Vaughn Dear Santa,
I want a baby piglet that is alive and
FIRST GRADE
Dear Santa,
very, very small and I am going to name
How do your reindeer fly? Where it Wilbur. I would like a stuffed owl. Dear Santa,
do you keep them? I would like an I would like a stuffed doll. What do Could I please have an art kit and a
Indiana Jones Lego set. I also want a your reindeer eat? Have a very Merry nail polish kit. A car-z-art designing kit
newSteelers football uniform. Santa, Christmas.
and a diary. A Minecraft mystery box. I
I will be happy with the presents I
Love, Mary would also like a candy bucket.
get from my family. Merry Christmas
Love, Aralyn
Santa!
Dear Santa,
Love, Brogen Love I would like equipment like a cherry
picker and a bulldozer and an excavator
that never breaks apart. How do your
reindeer fly? My mom won’t let me see
you because I get too sleepy. Merry
Christmas!
From, Abram

Burns
Insurance

Hotel
Wolf
326-5525

Laura M
Gallery

326-8187

Carbon
Power & Light
326-5206

Dear Santa,
How does Rudolph’s nose glow so bright?
Why is he the flying specialist. Is it
because his nose works like a flashlight
at night? Santa, I would like a new Lego
set. A new Bronco football would be nice
too. I would also like a new coloring
book. I want to make ornaments for
everyone coming to my house to share
the spirit of Christmas.
Love, Kaden Westring
Dear Santa,
I wonder if you have a big barn for the
reindeer. What do your reindeer like to
eat? Santa, I would like a big Optimus
Prime. I also want a weatherman. Please
bring a Lego Hulk too. I’m gonna go to
Lusk for Christmas to help my grandpa
plow snow. Merry Christmas Santa!
Love, Trayton Johnston
Dear Santa,
Do you have a puppy? I bet your elves
have been busy getting ready for
Christmas. I would like a big princess
car, Santa. I would also like another
doll house. Please bring a bike with a
baby seat in the front. I would like it
to be a Frozen decorated bike like the
movie. I will share toys with my friends
to celebrate Christmas.
Love, Oakley Phillips
Dear Santa,
Santa, I want a Transformer. My mom
is going to see about that. I also want a
toy snowman. Santa, are your elves very
small? I’ve never seen them at night.
Santa, I like you because you bring lots
of resents to me. Merry Christmas!
Love, Stetson

Saratoga
Auto Glass
326-5737

Platte Valley
Dental

Christmas.

Red Sage
Spa
326-8066
Fantastic Beasts and where to find
them, a iPod a notebook, a coloring
book, gel pens, fine tip markers,
Kylo-Ren pillow. Christmas tree and
decorations, a wolf pillow, pencils, belts,
book markers, brown tall boots, forest
blankets, paper clips, Star Wars Lego
set, dream tent, a friendship necklace,
an Etch a Sketch, and an apple watch.
Please and thank you! Merry Christmas!
Love, Lily Peck

Dear Santa,
I love elf Jez. Last year, the GI Joes tied
up my elf! This year I have an awesome
surprise for you! I really like the toys
you gave me last year. I love Christmas
and red and white and green. I would
like pretend guns. A pistol and machine
gun. I’d like a lot of arrow heads. How
cold is the North Pole? How much ice
do you get?
Love, Weston

The Outhouse
Gift Shop
326-3884

Dear Santa,
I want Legos, Legos strips, Legos books
with Legos inside and a dirt bike, and
costumes please. Have a Happy New
Year!
Love, Pysten

Saratoga

Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer doing? I hope
they are just pretty fine. So Santa, I
want more Legos at my Grandma’s
house for Christmas. Santa, I want
some things for my cat, too. My cat
really wants a scratching post and a toy
mouse. One thing my brother wants for
Christmas is a dirt bike. I would like
some dirt bike gear, too. I think you are Dear Santa,
really real and I think Rudolph is really I like you! For Christmas I’d like a
real. Have a very Merry Christmas!
heart that has all sorts of candy in it,
Love, Hannah

Saratoga
Sun
326-8311

Shively
Hardware
326-8383

Town &
Country
326-8586

Dear Santa,2
I wan a Nintendo switch time machine
Dear Santa,
I want a Star Wars mask and light save computer and a Nintendo 3ds. Thank
you for the presents.
please. Thank you.
Love, Jesse
Love, Ashton

Hat Creek
Saddlery
326-5755

Dear Santa,
I would like a peppa-pig dollhouse and a
peppa pig movie. Thank you for bringing Dear Santa,
I would like a Pokemon Plush, a
us presents.
Love, Katelyn legendary Pokeman Plush. Also I would
like Yugeo toy. I would like dragon.
Thank you.
Dear Santa,
Love, Unknown
I want a dart gun with camouflage and
a knife. Thank you.
Love, Ryder Dear Santa,
I want a toy nerf pony, LOL dolls, doll
house and Desendents doll named EV
Dear Santa,
I want a necklace. I want a TV for my and a telescope.
Love, Lacey
room. I want a makeup case. I want a
kitchen set. I want a dirt bike. I want
books. I want a hover board. May I Dear Santa, I want a Lego set. A
have a cell phone, please? Have a Merry turquoise remote control car. Could I
have a coloring book and gel pens, duck
Christmas. Thank you.
Love, Madison tape and a art kit please. Thank you
and have a good Christmas.
Love, Kara

Dear Santa,
Thank you for giving me those ice skates
that work really good on the ice! I love
to ice skate. I would like the big electric
carriage that’s in the big toy section at
Walmart. I would also really love a super
girl suit with a big red S, and some
penguin stockings. How does Blitzen
fly? I heard he’s the nicest reindeer to
all the elves.
Love, Zeva
Lumber & Supply
Dear Santa,
I would like a Nintendo for Christmas
326-5256
and 2 iPads, one for me and one for my
brother. Also, Bumble Bee and Optimus
Transformers. I like to play at the park, Dear Santa and the elves,
even when it is snowy. Do like snow?
Can I please have a new born baby doll?
Love, Ignacio May I please have a Barbi doll tent? I
hop you have a good Christmas, Santa.
Dear Santa,
Love, Harper
I want a big Transformer MegaTron
and Bumble Bee, since my Bumble Bee Dear Santa,
broke! I am glad it snowed. How does I want a fidget spinner, computer, and
it snow, Santa? I hope you have a great a Elsa shirt.
Christmas!
Love, Itzel
Love, Ryan
Dear Santa,
Can I have a Lily, a binder, a Kylo-Ren
stuffed animal, head phones, the book

Dear Santa,
Can I have Nintendo Switch, dirt bike,
a Nerf set, bb gun, hover board and
a cell phone? Have a good Christmas.
Love, David

Custom
Builders
326-8341

Dear Santa,
I want a dog pug. I want a bunny. I
want a catchable. I want a necklace. I
want a make up kit. I want 7 tickets to
Dear Santa,
I want my own arcade please. Could Disneyland. Thank you.
Love, Klaire
Minecraft have cars? I want FnaF action
figures. Merry Christmas!
Love, William Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas. Can I have a horse
with blue mane, silver hooves and white
Dear Santa,
Can I have a new blanket and nerf gun skin please. I also want a dream tent
and ear phones.
set please. Thank you.
Love, Riata
Love Zayden
Dear Santa,
I would like a dirt bike, a hover board,
cell phone, teddy bear. Thank you.
Love, Tristan

Hack’s
Tackle
329-9823

Dear Santa,
I want a remote control jeep and a dart
gun with a laser scope. Thank you! I will
make you cookies, Santa!
Dear Santa,
Love, Jackson Bowden Reed
I want a Star Wars set and Star Wars
Legos. I want a remote control car and
video games. And Big Foot Capture set. Dear Santa,
Can I have a rainbow mermaid doll and
Merry Christmas.
Love, Karston a ladybug doll from Ladybug. Could you
get me a jewelry box with jewels in it.
I would like a Legos set. I would like a
crystal making set and a music box and
make up kit. Thank you.
Love, Bridget

326-5474

Dear Santa,
Is your real name St Nick? I want a dirt
bike and a dirt bike helmet. A zombie
dirt bike. Are you still alive? How old
are you? Why do the elves only talk to
you and not to me? How can reindeer
fly? Merry Christmas!
Your friend, Jackson

Love, Ben

SECOND GRADE
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a teal halter
for Big Red. I would like a real baby
bunny in a cage. Can you put a picture
of your reindeer beside my present?
How cold is it there?
Love, Hadley Jones
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want Seahawks football
gear including cleats size 5 in a half.
How are you?
Love, Hunter Johnston
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a double
poster shotgun and a dune buggy and
a laser tag. Is Rudolph the biggest
reindeer?
Sincerely, Dusty
Dear Santa,
Can I please have a Laura doll horse.
Also the pink truck and white trailer.
How cold is it in the North Pole?
Love, Koya

Hat Creek
Saddlery
326-5755

Dear Santa,
Santa can you please bring me a
Hatchmill and a new fishing pole and a
new pink and green hoke and a new tool
Dear Santa,
box. How big are your elves?
I want a Elsa Crown Robot Pony and
Love, Teagan
a Walmart basket with pretend food.
Thank you, Santa.
Dear Santa,
Love, Kaycee Can I please have a Hatchamps. I would
also like a turtle. How is Rudolph?
Love, Lilly

Hack’s
Tackle

326-9823
Dear Santa,
I want Nerf guns. I want a set with a
giant ant man. I want a kit of paint and
paper and markers. I want a Nerf set.
I want new bedroom furniture. I want
a set with blank paper. I want a watch
please. Thank you, Santa.
Love, Kaden
Dear Santa,
I want a red remote control car that
has 5 clear wheels. I want a baby
bagel. I want a baby owl. Have a Merry

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a drums with
the curves on them and drum sticks.
Wait! Does Rudolph’s nose light up!
Love, Jaxton Keel

Continued on next page

Shively
Hardware
326-8383

Ho! Ho! Ho!
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The Flower
Pot
326-5831

Dear Santa,
For Christmas can I please have a
American Girl Doll and a toy wolf. How
cold is it at the North Pole? How tall
is Rudolph?
Love, Rachel
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Santa Letters

I please have new clothes. Number 4, I
would love some lip stick.
Mariah Espinoza
Dear Santa,
I would like a fingerling.
Love, Grayson

The Outhouse
Gift Shop
326-3884

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would really like a
wagon with Clydesdales. I would also
like a Bilda bear. And that is it. I have
one question. Can I see your reindeer?
Sincerely, Neacy

5. A cotton candy maker. Thank you, Dear Santa,
Santa. I love you.
For Christmas I would love a Broncos
With Love, Ava Gayle helmet, a pair of shoulder pads, a few
pairs of grip gloves, a pair of cleats, a
Dear Santa,
BB-8 Star Wars Lego set, a few Tank
Hello Santa. How are you? How are the Lego sets, a Broncos rug, a Broncos
reindeer? Do you like cookies? Here pillow, a Lego set of the Broncos mascot
are my presents I would like to have, a high fiving Von Miller and Mr. Manning
puppy I would like to have next a Welly at the same time at the Broncos field.
Wisher. Thank you.
And to show off to my dad I would like
Love, Kinley a t-shirt that crosses out the Steelers
logo and at the bottom say Go Broncos!
Dear Santa,
Well, sorry dad, but it’s for the best.
How are you doing this year? Do you Steelers are gonna be the worst in
make motorcycles? If you do, I would the future. Maybe a picture of Tom
like one. Can you make a cool toy that Brady, so I can cross out Brady and
you can make it how you want.
make it baby. Maybe an X-Box and a
With Love, Shane Darth mask, light saber, maybe a flame
thrower and a few real life tanks that I
can be in and shoot paintballs, snowballs
and real bassucas.
Love, Easton M.

Dear Mom and Dad,
How is the dog doing? How are do doing?
This the weather nice? This winter I
would like to go sledding and build a
snowman. I would like to bake cookies.
I would like to ride my four wheeler. I
would like to go to the beach. I would
Dear Santa,
like to go to Nanas and Papas, please?
For Christmas I would like a Power
Love, Cheyenne
Wheel Car. I would also like a dirt bike.
How big are your reindeer, how cold is Dear Santa,
it in the North Pole?
Hello how are you doing? Are you having
Love, Aiden fun? I am a good boy. I would like a BB
Gun please! I also would like a toolbox
please. You are the best. I also would Dear Santa,
like a soft hat please. You are the best. How are you doing? You are the best.
With Love, Ethan So what I want for Christmas is a new
pair of bogs and a new pair of shoes
Dear Santa,
and a bake ukawnt. Thank you.
Hello, how are you and Mrs. Claus doing
With Love, Addie
this year? I hope the elves are doing
326-7822
well too. I think I’ve been good this year Dear Santa,
and here are some things I would like. Be careful in the blizzard. I. I would
Dear Santa,
I would like a Bibty Baby with blue eyes like remote control. 2. I would like new
For Christmas I would like a jet pack. and red hair and a set. I would also love cat. 3. I would like two chocolate bars.
I would also like a Optimus Prime that a big stuffed animal unicorn. I would love
With Love, Traven
comes with a power ax, a gun, a Spike a fingerling. Thank you!
figure, a roller and a Transforming
With Love, Joleigh
THIRD GRADE
trailer. I’ve been good.
Love, Jack
Dear Santa,

Laura M
Back Room

Dear Mr. Claus,
I would like a Nerf crossbow, a rubber
band kit, a signature from you in pen,
a Lego speeder, a remote control race
car, a watch, a foam chair, walkie
talkies, a flame thrower torch, and a
real crossbow.
From, Conrad
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a blue laptop
for my rubber band business, a gold
and blue iPod Touch, also a life-size
and life-like buck deer stuffed animal.
I would also like an alarm clock for my
room, a volleyball and football, a new
rubber band kit and a rubber band
storage kit. I would also like Lego City
sets, The Babysitters club series. The
Seekers series, Jane on Her Own, P.S.
it’s a book. I would also like the Diary
of a Wimpy Kid series, a gold iPhone
I have been begging my parents for 10. One more thing I want is 500 billion
a Tarascout Remote Control Nerf gun dollars. Thanks Santa.
Haley Grubb
and it is really cool. I really want a
Lego football Greenbay Packer team.
Can you please get me a BB-8 remote Dear Santa,
control. Can you get ma a iPhone 8 I really want a pair of Seahawk cleats,
please. Can you get me every Nerf gun real pants and the Alfahalk Nerf gun
in the U.S.A. please. Can you pretty and tripod and a scope. I also want
please get me an X Box please. Can you orange bullets that come with it. What
I want the most is an iPad that has the
please get me a dirt bike.
From, Griffin Bartlett. I really hope you thing you can type on.
Love, Jace
get me these things.

326-8187

Platte Valley
Community
Center

The Flower
Pot

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a air blaster
double barrel buzz bee, I would also like
326-5831
a dune buggy. I maybe would like a set
of laser tag. I think I have been pretty
good this year. Is Rudolph a five by six?
Sincerely, Cody Sewell Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I feel happy you
Dear Santa,
are coming today I am maybe putt my
Can I please have a hover board? Thank Christmas tree up. I want play dough
s for the boy and girl list. Santa what set to make ice cream and you can give
do the reindeer like to eat? Santa can I me anything you want. My mom says
please have a Rival Nerf gun? Santa do you are smart and I love you. But if you
penguins live in the North Pole?
do not want to give me anything you can
Love, Taylen Swigrt do that you know Christmas is all about
Dear Santa,
family. I am having fun.
How are you and Mrs. Claus? How are
Love, Ivanna
the elves doing? I have been nice to
everyone. I have a few I would love you to Dear Santa,
bring me. Number 1, I would love some What is going on? How are the elves?
clay please, Number 2, can I please have The thing I want. 1. Hatchimal, 2. A real
a magic play dough set. Number 3, can fat pony. 3. A Big bear. 4. A real phone.

Dear Santa,
I would really like a whole Lego set,
Hatchdimals and an iPhone 7, Diary of
a Wimpy Kid series, Monopoly, iPad and
a trampoline with a net around it. OK.
P.S. get me a whole collection of TY’s.
Also a laptop any color your choice. I
just want a laptop with a rubber band
kit. Thanks!
From, Emma

Can I have a real football? Can I please
have a Monopoly Game and can I have
the video game Dirt Show Down? Can
I have a Denver Broncos Jersey? Can I
have a Lego football game? I have been
good this year.
Love, Hunter Johnson
Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer doing? Are your
elf ’s doing good? What I want for
Christmas is a NFL Carolina Panther
helmet and I want a Carolina Panther
sweatshirt and shoulder pads. I also
want an Elf on the Shelf and a real
Polaris Pro and a tiny Carolina Panther
helmet then a iPhone 5.
Love, Brent

Saratoga
Sun

326-8311
Dear Santa,
Are your elf’s being good? I hope your
slay doesn’t break down when you are
delivering. For X-mas I would like a
sewing machine, a gumboil machine, an
iPad (very fancy one) a case the iPad, a
cooking set, some more play dough, and
a school. I hope you have a good X-mas
Love, Charli Powell
Dear Santa,
Can I please get a real football helmet.
And can I please get a dirt bike that
come’s with all the safety gear. Can I
get a big tote of Lego’s. Can I get some
clothes my size is 10 and 12 please and
thank you. I almost forgot to tell you I
wanted a dirt bike that needs a key. You
don’t have to get me everything.
Your friend, Isaac
Dear Santa,
Will you give me a PS3, a hachimull, a
dirt bike, a new motorcycle for my dad,
a skull so I can scare my brother, a little
monkey, a fake spider, a blue heart for
my mom, a tiny cooper, a PS4, a PS2, a
X-box, a cake, a box of ice cream, a butt
load of candy and a Lego set please.
Love, Mia

Dear Santa,
I would like a sewing kit for Christmas.
I would also like a laptop. More rubber
bands would be nice, so would an Emoji
shirt.
Your friend, Natalie Follum

Dear Parents,
We at the Saratoga Sun made
every effort to include all the
Santa letters.
There were a few that we not
only could not read at all, but
that had the signatures cut off
Dear Santa,
on the photocopies.
I would like one Lego set, and a 1 We apologize if your child’s letter
through 8 Fast and Furious car set. was left off.

The Saratoga Sun thanks Santa’s
helpers and the involved teachers
who help gather Santa letters.
Please take the time to see what
companies cared enough to
sponsor these letters.
All of these people and
organizations make printing
these letters possible.

Acts of kindness ...
of HEM elementary. There is
a resident who wished to be
anonymous who bought 46
hams for needy families and
coordinated with the Hanna
Marshal’s office to have them
delivered on Monday.
The Hanna Senior Center is
promoting adopt a senior for
Christmas. There are seniors
that are far from loved ones,
so the senior center is encour-

aging those who wish to make
treats and deliver them to
make the holidays less lonely
for those seniors who can’t be
near family.
In Saratoga, Patty Hastings,
a volunteer clerk at Bridge
Street Bargains, said she has
witnessed some amazing moments of holiday spirit.
“There was a family, that
doesn’t have a lot, but they

Continued from page 5

are doing better this year and
they saw our Christmas tree
that was ready to go with
ornaments for $20,” Hastings
recounted. “So the parents
got the kids together while
they were in the store and
discussed giving the tree to another family that couldn’t afford a tree. They remembered
what it was like to not have
a tree during Christmas and

decided as a family to have so
less gifts, so this family could
have a tree.”
Hastings said she almost
cried when she heard them
doing this. This was not the
only act of kindness she witnessed. Hastings said a customer overheard a person not
being able to afford an item in
the store and after the person
left, a customer who was pur-

chasing gifts next in line, paid
for the item and asked to be
anonymous even though they
wanted help.
“It just makes me so happy
to see this happen,” Hastings
said.
The acts of kindness during
this time of year are not surprising when one considers the
people doing this are Carbon
County’s residents.

